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WEEK'S NEWS BY |
TICK AND FLASH

What Interests the World Cio
-Icled by Telegraph and Cable. |

  

GLANCE AT FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Washington Looms Large as a Center

, of Interest—Legislatures Busy in

Many. States—The Lights and |

Shadows of the News.
 

i Washington

. Francis A. Reilly, secretary to. Sen-

#dor Bristow, of Kansas, shot two

weeks ago by D. H. Shultz is/sitting

®p in the Casually Hospital. No trace

&as been found of Shultz. |
Senator Newlands gave assurance

that despite his objections to the wool

and sugar schedules of the tariff bill

Sie would vote for the measure on final

passage.
The Mexican situation flared up in

€ongress again. Senator Bristow of

Kansas voiced the belief that the Uni-
ded States should recognize the belli-

gerency of the Constitutionalists and

allow them to procure arms from this

eountry. |

The House Banking and Currency

€ommittee rejected 10 to 8, a demand

#rom Representative Burke of Penn-

sylvania, one of the Republican min-

erity, that a hearing be given to the

Legislative Committee of the Ameri-

gan Bankers’ Association.

: Personal

William Kennedy, 62, former mem-

Per of the New York Asiembly and

sne of the foremost members of the

H
H
I

®nondaga county bar, is dead after a

¥rief illness.
Mary A. Fitzpatrick, formerly pri-

wate secretary to Mrs. Mary A. Yerkes

nd widow of the traction capitalist,
3 at $30,000 from the Yerkes se

an H. Ross, uncle of Charley
Ross, who was stolen when a child of
4 years from Germantown, now a part

of Philadelphia, scouts the idea that

Bis missing nephew has turned up
after thirty-nine years of wandering. |

Old-time friends of Eugene Field,

the poet, learned with surprise that

his grave, after 18 years, is still with-

out a monument.

 

 

Sabon date

! Sporting

Norman Elberfeld, manager of phe

Chattanooga club of the Southern Lea-

gue, has signed a contract as playing

Tiamager of the New Orleans ¢lub for

the 1914 season.

President Murphy, of the Cubs, an-

pounces the signing of three new play-

ers. They are J. J. O'Connor, Willia

Yelandingnem Hieronymus, and Chas.

Pe the King of Spanish bull

fighters, announces his coming retire-
ment after a career of fifteen years,

during which he has killed 3000 bulls

and amassed a fortune of $60,000. He

| is thirty-four yea=s old.
Eddie Wallace, of Williamsburg,

| stopped Larry Wells in the third round

of their carded ten-round bout at the

Military A. C., Brooklyn. Wells was

on the verge of being knocked out

when his seconds threw up the sponge.

£

F. Drew Caminetti was found guilty

of violating the White-Slave law. -

Woman suffragists slept in hangars
given up by aviators, awaiting the suf-

frage rally at Hempstead, L. IL

John Kupschutz, operator of a big’
| machine, peered inside it at Walling-

ton, N. J., and was caught in power-

ful jaws and twisted to death.

After Harry Thaw had been ques- |

tioned five hours by a Canadian board |

of inquiry, his lawyers said his fight

against deportation was hopeless.

The hearing before Supreme Court

Justice Hasbrouck at Kingston on the |
habeas-corpus writ granted on behalf |

of Joseph G. Robin after the Warden

of Blackwell’s Island Penitentiary re- |
fused to honor Gov. Sulzer’s pardon

has been postponed until Monday.

The Administration has received as-|
surance that Lind mission to Mexico

has been a success. Mr. Lind and Nel-

son O'Shaughnessy having been in

frequent communication with Huerta

government since Mr. Lind left Mexi-

co City concerning new basis for

peace negotiations.

Officials of the Interstate Com-

| merce Commission announced that a

searching inquiry of the wreck of the

Bar Harbor express on the New Ha-

ven Railroad would be conducted

without loss of time. Further informa-

| tion regarding the wreck was refused

by the railroad.
An attempt was made to assassin-

ate Mr. Moritaro Abe, director of the

Political Bureau of the Japanese For

eign Office.
| J. P. Morgan & Co., served notice

on the New Haven’s airectors that

they would cease to be fiscal agents

for the road and its two subsidiary

| ines after ninety davs

smnThe Womens Store -

Hartley, Clutton Co,

, round of the Quaker Ridge

General i

The Caminetti white-slave case -
go to the jury today.

Mrs. Pankhurst intends to scaden
a militant campaign in the United |

States.

Ex-President Taft was elected Pres-

ident of the American’ Bar Associa

tion. .
This year may end the trans-Atlan-

tic steamship pool, says a spetial ca-
ble despatch.

A new basis for peace negotiations

in Mexico has been diseovered, it is

said in Washington.
A woman in purple tights was

roughly handled om the beach at At-

lantic City. She is now in retirement,

suffering from bruises.

By a court decision four iegatees of

Colonel John Jacob Astor saved $12,

000 on the inheritance tax.

Henry E. Moore, known as the

“millionaire alimony dodger,” died in
a Hackensack, N. J., hospital.

Miss Marie Wagner, national indoor

champion, reached the semi-final

tennis 
championship.

Thaw was ousted from the jail in

Sherbrooke, Canada, and taken by im-

migration authorities to Coaticook to

| await deportation.

The Lord Provost of Glasgew, D. M.
| Stevenson, cited municipal ownership
| as an ideal that Chicago might attain,

in an interview with Mayor Harrison.

John Bartell, of Audubon, N. J., and

| William Waller, of Philadelphia, were

| drowned in the Delaware River when

| a squall ‘overturned their sail boat.

Three men suspected of being ban-
dits who robbed employees of the

| White Construction Company in Col-

umbia, S. C., of $16,000 Friday, have

been surrounded by a Sheriff's posse.

Henry Bottorff and William Cheek,

his brother-inlaw, were killed and |

Mrs. Cheek was mortally injured in a |

race between motorcars at Ottumwa, |

Iowa.
John Kilbride, second-degree mur:

derer, was missed in Sing Sing. No

trace of him was found. The Warden !

thinks he is hidden somewhere in the
prison.

Sulzer strategists hope to show that

phone charges rolled up when Charles

F. Murphy was ordering legislators to

impeach the Governor have been paid

by the State.

The steamship Oceanic reported

that her just-ended voyage a crazed

seaman leaped overboard and was

drowned and a somnambulist was res-

cued when hanging from the outer

edge of a portholo.

That horsewhipping ig the only cure

for a wife who stays out late at night
was the declaration of Thomas Wil-
liams, of this city, before Magistrate
Boyle in Philadelphia. He was held in
$800 bail

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

 

 

 

; here made equal to that of the man.

| leet this duty is to invite punishment
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eager to help you in any Solos

Our aim is to k ep steadily abreast of the trend of New Thiags.
extremes, but those new things that even the most coaservative
Always feel free to m ike our store your stoppinplace when over towa, aad our sales force ara

tions of styles or materials.

Not the frgaks,Or ultra-
can waa: with imounity.

 

 

TANGO

GIRDLES

The New Fad

$1.25
Newest Ribbons and

Tassels for Girdles.

 
    

The New Things in Dress
Goods

Ottoman, mercerized stripe, brown
andgarnet........... or. 25¢C

Silk Ratine, brows, old rose, ting Olive, ; ision)
Binion. oui50 and 75c You'll

Silk Striped Crepe,” staple and fancy :
colors, 27 in.,........ Tee. 200 4 Enjoy

Brocaled Crepe de Chine, in grey wg
only. .......... ....L 60 Cc i

Silk Poplins, terra cotta, and staple Seeing
shodes.. ........ Jeu % 81 50 The i

Brocaded Messalines, pink, white, blue, b
copenhagen. ....... 90 and $1 50 New §

Black Brocaded Messaline, beautiful: ‘ iy
pattern, 42 in.,....... ....$1 50 Things

Silk Crepes, Big assortment of colors, vio 3

onLo 75¢ and $1 25 Coming z
greps, Meteors, 24 in., pink, Dey In g

alice, ...... ; eh ea 8
Messalines, 36 in., in2 gil colors. $1 00 Everyday 4

Newest Trimmings in Per-
sians, Bulgarians, Cube
and Plaid Silks.
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Watch This Paper Next Week
For Announcement of
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| to, every crime in the calendar.

| molishes the moral sense, wrecks the

| body, brings a hell of remorse, misery

| and despair,

| from heaven, I Cor. 6:10, 11; Heb.

¢ with the sacred rights of possession.

{ to another

| This is perhaps the most severe re 

INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYS(HHO0L
LESSON

{By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago.)

 

a

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 14

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

LESSON TEXT—Ex. 20:12-0:12-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—“Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God, with all thy heart, an
with all thy ‘soul, and. with all th
strength, and with all thy ind; and thy
neighbor as th;self.”—Luke 10:27.

Every commandment contained in

this s€cond table of the law is condi-

tioned upon and rooted in that which

is commanded in the first table, and

all has been reiterated in the New
Testament.

V. The Fifth Commandment, v 12.

The word “honor” while confined to

this commandment—the relation of

child to parent—is predicated upon

man’s relation to God on the one

hand and on the other it flashes its

light upon every subsequent command.

Our duty to God is pre-eminent. If we

neglect or disregard God’s rights, the

rights of man will soon be lost sight

of. A due and proper regard for those

to whom we owe our being is our first

obligation and is here placed before

those laws that deal with our rela-

| tions to outsiders. Respect, esteem,

obedience and support are all a part

' of that honor which is commanded,

see Prov. 1:8; Eph. 6:1-3; Matt. 15:4-6. |

Notice also that woman’s place is

It is Paul who emphasizes the fact

that this is the “first commandment

with promise,” and also that to neg-

(Eph. 6:2. 3). It is the business of the

child to honor the parent, no matter

what may be his character; he must

not sit in ‘judgment. On the other
hand, th« nerent has an obligation to

the child, “ph. 6:4.

Funan Life Sacred.

VI. The Sixth Commandment, v. 13.

This is a revelation of the sacredness

of human life. God alone has the right

to take away or command to take

‘away human life. One reason for this

is because we are made in his image,

Gen. 9:6.

Vil. The Seventh Commandment, v.

14. This commandment deals with

the sanctity of the married relation

and indicates the sacredness of parent:

hood. There is no other sin that so

speedily undermines human character

and overthrows families, tribes and

nations. It is the source of, or leads

It de-

and effectually bars man

13:4; Rev. 22:16.

Vill. The Eighth Commandment, v.
15. Here is a statement which deals

To take that which rightfully belongs

is to steal. It does not

matter if it be done “within the law”

by withholding a just compensation

or by gambling, it is just the same,

Deut. 24:14, 15. This works both ways,

The employe who steals his employ:

er’s time, the buyer or the seller wha

cheats, lotteries in ‘the church or out

of it, these are forms of stealing in

that they take something without ren-

dering a just equivalent of value.

IX. The Ninth Commandment, v. 16.
This conimandment recognizes the

sacred rizhts of character and insists

upon absolute truth as a standard of

judgment. Reputation cannot be

passed on from father to son; it is

much harder to secure than money

and is far more valuable. Backbiting,

false slander are not compatible with

love for your neighbor. To give wings

to a bit of scandal you have received

is to violate this law.

The Most Severe.

X. The Tenth Commandment, v. 17.

quirement of any in this second group

of laws. The man who keeps this will

readily and easily keep the four which

immediately precede it. All desire for

those things that belong to another is

inconsistent with true love, and in the

light of this law such a desire is sin,

yea, more, it is idolatry, Col. 3:5.

Hard as it is there is, however, a way

to observe it, viz., to “love your neigh-

bor as yourself.” Such love will de-

sire that he shall have the best things

and consequently makes it impossible

for us to covet his possessions.

The effect (v. 18) upon the people of

this manifestation of God's glory and

the giving of the law was that they

were filled with fear and besought

Moses rather than God to speak with

them. This is a comm=ntary upon the

words of Paul just referred to, and

an illustration of the need of the law

as a revelation of sin. Moses respond-

ed (v. 20) to their fear with words of

assurance, and explained to them that

this fear was to prove them that they

should not sin.

Life that is truly rooted in religion

expresses itself in morality of the

highest type. Without right relations

with God we cannot expect that chil-

dren will properly honor their parents,

that human life will be safe, that the

marriage relations will be held as

sacred, that the rights of property will

be recognized, that truth will be the

basis of judgment, or that covetous-

ness and envy will not be the inspira:

tion of fraud and wrong doing of all

kinds. On the other hand, wherever

God is supreme. The lives of men

harmonize with the professions of

 

RESOLVED,

THAT THE SOONER YoU
LEARN To DEAL WITH

. US, THE SOONER YoU’LL
LEARN To GET THE
RIGHT STUFF AND SAVE
MONEY.

PUSTER BROWN.
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IT’S ARITHMETIC To DEAL WITHUS. WE WILL

SAVE YOU MONEY. WE WILL SELL YoU THE

BEST QUALITY FOR THE PRICE ASKED BY

MANY FoR INFERIOR GooD.S. WE SELL ONLY

REPUTABLE FURNITURE, CARPETS: WALL PA-

PER AND MUSICAL GooDJS, SEWING 'MACHINES

AND PAINTS, IF YOU ARE IN NEED oF ANY OF

THESE GooD.S, COME AND LooK. No TROUBLE
To SHOW GooDsJs.

COME To THE FAIR NEXT WEEK AND MAKE

OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS. BOTH
PHONES,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR S AND EMBALMERSS.

QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE RENDERED.

e

R. REICH & SON,
130 Centre Street.

~~

Funeral Directors and Embalmers. All Telephones. 
 

 

 

Misses” and ies Girls’ Kicker

[.ow Heel School Shoes
“,

home nll, ome All
 

 

Gun Metal, Tan and Paten: Leather

Sizes 113 to 2, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

Sizes 28 to 6, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

‘“‘Shew yer made

for Pretty Maid.”

TOM & JIM
THE PLACE FOR HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR.

IN
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What is Eye-strain?
Eye-strain “is not a disease to

be overcome 'by drugs, butis a
mechanical defect, caused by t
eyes not being perfect in shape .

How Can Paople Tell When

They Have Eye-Strain ?

When troubled with headache,
dizziness, indistinet vision, in-
flamed eyelids, sore or tired eyes,
pains in or around the eyes, or
down the back of the neck, or
eyes tiring and print blurring
and running together after read-
ing a short time.

How Can Eye-Strain be Corrected?
Only by perfectly prescribed and fitted glasses.

~——CONSULT--—

M. D. Goldstein, EYESIGHT
SPECIALITS

AT COLLINS’ DRUG STORE,

Tuesday, September 23d
Remember I visit Meyersdale at Collins’ Drug Store every two weeks

and guarantee all my work. I will make all necessary corrections? and
change the [lenses any time within two years absolutely free. Eyes and
sight examined free. Special attention to children’s eyes.  
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from $2.00 up.
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Glasses fitted
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